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SCOPE AND CONTENT

Videotapes in various formats of University activities, including Tech Rome '72, library orientation, career education, contraception, and wills. Equipment unavailable. 1 box, 12 tapes.

TAPES DESCRIPTION

001 Dr. Cawthorn - "Job Opportunities and Interviews".
002 ANPN - Adv. Bureau (Stamps Conheim?) Ad slides.
003 Tech Rome '72 - Paid trips, Optional Trips.
004 Dr. Hall #1 Contraception.
005 Dr. Hall #2 Contraception "About 5 minutes long, may not be necessary".
006 Library Orientation.
007 10:50 EPLC Program.
008 Letter and tape to Dr. Taylor, Louisiana Tech University Career Education Roundup in April; Letter dated August 12, 1974.
009 Judge Jones "Wills" Part 1.
010 Judge Jones "Wills" Part 2.
011 Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Photographic Material; AWS - 2 reels.